Norse Wind

Senator presents entertainment duo

Hike awaits assent

Ponding approval by the Oklahoma State legislature, the Arkansas State Senate for Higher Education is considering an increase in general enrollment fees and non-reimbursement fees. The proposed increase would make the second consecutive year in many years for state-supported higher education institutions.

"The budget will be cut by 10 percent, which equals a cut of $300,000. To amend these cuts, a 10 percent tuition increase has been proposed," said Dr. Wright, at a recent student senate meeting.

"Also, we may have to cut programs, students will be subject to larger classes and we will not replace retiring faculty, unless absolutely necessary," Dr. Wright said.

\[\text{Other efforts of the bills according to Dr. Wright include: a cut back of activity and a cut of out-of-state students. There may be more cuts.}\]

"Over the years, we have not had four percent of the budget which results in $17,000. This reserve money will be used to make up the $300,000 cut. Also, there will be an increase in dorm costs to cover increased insurance premiums. This increase will average 17 cents per day according to Dr. Wright."

Student fees and tuition should provide additional revenue for support of instruction programs, it should be used for any other purpose, Dr. Wright said.

Board of Regents, Chancellor J. A. Leece.

Scholarship deadline nears

Sophomore scholarship applications are available in the president's office and are due by May 1.

The majority of the scholarships will be awarded the last part of May, after final grades have been received.

Those who receive a scholarship will be notified by mail.

Qualifications for awards these scholarships will depend upon the amount of money available for scholarships.

Scholarship recipients will carry a 12 hour load and have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0.

The Arkansas Presidential Award is a scholarship designed to cover college costs up to a maximum of $1,200 per semester.

Beginning with the 1986-87 school year for the second semesters of the academic year ($300 each semester) with the exception of the Deaver award. These funds can be used toward all expenses incurred at the college (excluding room), but will not be paid to the student.

A scholarship is offered in the amount of $500 in the name of Mr.Position on file each semester in the business office.

All students who receive a scholarship will be required to enroll in a minimum of 12 credit hours each semester.

Judging team ranks highest

The Livestock Judging Team ranked first in the National Livestock Show Junior College Judging Contest to improve its National Championship ranking.

The team is one of the best in the nation. The team placed in both the national and the regional championships.

A consistent performance is credited as the third in the nation, and second in the region, allowing the team to win the Team Reasons Trophy by 20 points, and eventually edge the team for the coveted title. Team members included Eric Johnson, tvp, Sarah Nolen, tps, third highest individual overall, and Rick Whiteman, tvp, in the high in reasons. The team ranked first in the national championship, winning reasons and placing fifth in the regional judging.

All members attending were: Tom Nolten, tvp, Louie Green, tvp, Chips Ayers, tvp, and Mike Smart, tvp, and Jeff Stones, tvp, Mo. D.

Cafeteria presents dinner

A House of the Movies," will be shown twice in the student union ballroom. The first showing will start at 5 p.m. and the second will start at 7 p.m.

Two meals will take place. A "greenway" of a dinner, will consist of dressing and cheese salad's. The second dinner will be held in the cafeteria dining room, at 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

This dinner will be offered to students. Everyone who attends will be served.
Oscar prediction
by Henry Hoffman

Monday, March 24, 1958

Oscar and the last actors, actresses and films in the year's competitive "best race" in quite a few years.

BEST ACTOR:

BEST ACTRESS:
A strong performance by Elizabeth Taylor in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." But the real favorite is Audrey Hepburn for her portrayal in "Roman Holiday." But overall, the best actress award is a toss-up.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Laurence Olivier. Fred Astaire. Burt Lancaster. and Robert Mitchum are all strong candidates. But overall, the best supporting actor award is a toss-up.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Joan Crawford. Ingrid Bergman. Bette Davis, and Jennifer Jones are all strong candidates. But overall, the best supporting actress award is a toss-up.

BEST DIRECTOR:
George C. Scott for "Patton." But overall, the best director award is a toss-up.

BEST PICTURE:
"The Apartment." But overall, the best picture award is a toss-up.

Diversions
by Brent Clements

Spring break may be over, but the spirit of spring break is still alive. Many students who were fortunate enough to go to Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, etc., linger on the memories of their fun-filled days. However, a few students were unable to go, but they plan on making up for the lost time in the near future. The following are some of the activities that students did during their spring break:

1. Went to the beach and enjoyed the warm weather and the sand. Many students brought along their beach towels and umbrellas to enjoy the sun and sand.
2. Went to the beach and enjoyed the warm weather and the sand. Many students brought along their beach towels and umbrellas to enjoy the sun and sand.
3. Went to the beach and enjoyed the warm weather and the sand. Many students brought along their beach towels and umbrellas to enjoy the sun and sand.
4. Went to the beach and enjoyed the warm weather and the sand. Many students brought along their beach towels and umbrellas to enjoy the sun and sand.
5. Went to the beach and enjoyed the warm weather and the sand. Many students brought along their beach towels and umbrellas to enjoy the sun and sand.
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Oscar prediction
by Henry Hoffman

1. Have you made a direct deposit of $1,000 in a new account at the bank of your choice?
2. Do you have any plans to travel outside the United States during the summer?
3. Are you planning to start a new job in the fall?
4. Do you have any plans to attend a university or college next fall?
5. Are you planning to enroll in a new course during the fall semester?
Intern visits campus

Kathy Wilson

From the 1960-63 chief of police for much crime to an intern as a teacher, Regina Bruner has built her career on campus.

Bruner is the police chief at the University of Notre Dame. She is now a criminal justice instructor, as a required law enforcement officer. Internship is usually served by riding along in a police car, but for the first time, Bruner was allowed by the Missouri Southern State College Criminal Justice department to serve her internship as a teacher.

"I decided that since I was doing the teaching field and did not want to become a police officer, that it would be more productive to spend more time with her husband and three boys." Other reasons for not choosing to be a lawyer include the lure of office work, and teaching would allow her to spend more time with her husband and three boys.

"I think the teaching field is a lot of work, but I don't think I could ever have a problem getting a job," said Bruner.

"I enjoy teaching the class. The students were a little surprised at first because they weren't expecting a female criminal justice teacher," said Bruner.

Bruner believes that most of the students in class are looking for an education to get more money in the fields they pursue. You really do need an education to be a cop. This isn't the "Old West." You can't just walk in with a badge and a gun on your hip and be an officer," said Bruner.

Education to expand knowledge of laws and procedures are necessary to be a police officer according to Bruner. Bruner also thinks that the criminal justice field is a wide-open field for women and that there are a lot of legal areas for women.

Besides obtaining a higher education, Bruner has been busy working on a book. The book will be based on an actual case.

"I have always been interested in law, and, if considering being a lawyer," said Bruner.

In possible pursuit of a career as a lawyer, Bruner did investigative "bug work" for local attorneys, but it was the "old West." You can't just walk in with a badge and a gun on your hip and be an officer," said Bruner.
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Ladies place second at Nationals

Carolyn Woodson and Victoria Pfeifer of the Lady Norse placed second in the National College Athletic Association women’s field and track championships.

Woodson and Pfeifer helped head the Norse in their team standings, bringing the Norse to second place overall. Eastern State College of Williamsburg, Ohio, won the title with 136 points and the Norse finished with 104 points.

Team rides streak

Riding the crest of an 11-game winning streak, the Golden Norse played in a 20-team field that started the season at the end of the year.

Jones, a sophomore from Johnson State, was the Norse’s top scorer in the 15-meter semi-final, with a time of 6.89. Jones was also second in the 100-meter dash with a time of 12.53.

Final round action Sunday finds North Iowa playing the West at 2 p.m. and the Mater Dei on North Iowa at 2:30 p.m.

With a combined 2.20 second average, the Golden Norse scored 14 points in the second round, led by disaster four times of 1.74 ERA. Wawoski has allowed seven runs in 28 innings this season.

Following the three-day NCOA Tournament, the Norse will travel to college town, Monday, for the 4:30 p.m. double-header with Wisconsin. The Norse return to the city for the city, Tuesday, for a 1 p.m. double-header with Wisconsin.

Tennis squad opens season

After capturing the team title in the Midwest Conference tennis tournament last year, the Norse return to the court with returning letterman to provide a solid nucleus.

Sophomore Robert Crowe and sophomore Rod Standsieck, both of Topeka, Kansas, return from last year’s team to help assemble a team that will have a dual match at region II tournament.

Freshmen joining Crowe and Whisenhunt on the Golden Norse team are Aaron Custer from Illinois and James Campbell from Miami.

The Lady Norse received a blow when Devin Seefeldt, the Norse’s top scorer in the 300-meter hurdles, was taken off the team after the meet.

Woodson was second in the 400-meter dash with a time of 58.32.

A sign of the times, Seefeldt’s absence was not felt by the Norse, who placed second in the 15-meter semi-final on Friday with a time of 5.30.

Woodson also was second in the 50-meter hurdles with a time of 8.85.

Alana Gray was second in both the 100 and 200 meter races.

Basketball concludes both seasons

Coming within 10 seconds of sending the Northern Illinois College basketball team into overtime, the Golden Norse survived a 10-man lead to Seminole 56-54 at the OBU National Championship.

The game ended at 56 with less than a minute left, the Norsemen brought the ball down court and scored for an open shot.

After running the clock down to 14 seconds, the Norsemen scored 12, the Norsemen brought the ball down court and scored for an open shot.

Softball starts slate

We’re going to try to get just a little bit out of this year, says Lady Norse Coach Robert Maxwell.

Coach Maxwell is confident that Melanie James will be ready to go on the field.

As the catcher position, the Lady Norse have three freshmen: Lisa Behr, from Buechel, Kentucky; and Sherry Stolen, from Dearborn Heights, Michigan.

Competing for the first time will be Angeline Sweeney, a freshman from Buechel, Kentucky.

The left field position will be held by Hampton Hamilton, a freshman from Topeka, Kansas, and Samantha Maple, a freshman from Topeka, Kansas.

In 1994, she set a Norse record in the mile with a 5:07.79 and broke it in 5:17.43 in 1995.

The Lady Norse limped into second place in the 50-meter hurdles, with a time of 6.89. Standsieck was third with a time of 7.12.

Alana Gray was second in both the 100 and 200 meter races.
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